Web-based tourism information systems are more and more required to provide besides traditional tourism information about hotel facilities and infrastructure also cultural content comprising material heritage, performing art, folk tradition, handicraft or simply habits of everyday life. These cultural Web applications are required not to offer on-line brochures only, but rather to provide both, value and service. This paper focuses on two crucial aspects of cultural Web applications comprising quality of content and quality of access. As an example for achieving quality of content in terms of comprehensiveness and cross-national nature, the MEDINA portal is presented, allowing one-stop access to cultural information of fourteen Mediterranean countries. In order to provide quality of access, the notion of ubiquity is introduced, allowing to customize Web applications towards different kinds of contexts, thus supporting the cultural tourist with device-independent, time-aware, location-aware, and personalized services.
Introduction
The tourism industry can be seen as one of the first branches, where business has been done in an electronic way. Already in the 1960s, airline reservation systems have been employed which can be regarded as the forerunners of today's electronic commerce (EC) systems [17] , [23] . Today, tourism information systems are one of the most important application areas for EC. The number of tourists who use Web-based tourism information systems for pre-trip planning jumped from 3.1 million in 1996 to 33.8 million in 1998, a 1000 percent increase in two years [26] . It is furthermore predicted, that within the next 10 years, 30% of the whole tourism business will be done via Internet [24] .
Over the last few years, a new form of so called "culture tourism" emerged. Cultural Web applications focus on the presentation of material and immaterial cultural heritage of an area including environmental and landscape attractions, historical, artistic, archaeological and folkloric aspects, traditions and rituals, handicraft objects and activities as well as gastronomy. The special properties of cultural content comprising heterogeneity, intangibility and perishability make them extremely information-intensive and thus especially suited for presenting them in an electronic way [29] . Not least due to that reason, an increasing proliferation of cultural Web applications can be observed, almost every cultural institution or initiative today wants to be on the Web, to promote itself and to disseminate its content and activities [18] . When developing cultural Web applications today, one has to keep in mind, however, that just to publish online brochures is by far not enough. Two crucial aspects can be identified which seem to be essential for the success of cultural Web applications, comprising quality of content and quality of access (cf. also [18] ).
Quality of content means to provide comprehensive, potentially cross-national cultural information which is, at the same time, accurate, consistent and topical. One major building block technology which constitutes a prerequisite for achieving quality of content, while working against the proliferation of isolated, national or even regional cultural Web applications are portals [2] , [9] , [28] . A cultural Web portal can be used, first of all, as a central access point to a huge amount of potentially already available information at national or regional Web sites. Second, by combining the portal with an appropriate Extranet, a decentralised maintenance approach can be established, allowing to update the cultural content presented by the portal directly by each partner institution, thus facilitating topicality of information [19] .
To cope with the demand for quality of access, cultural Web applications should be made ubiquitous, thus allowing access with any media, at anytime, from anywhere [12] , [13] . In this way, services can be offered which are device-independent, time-aware, locationaware, and personalized. This would assist the cultural tourist not only in the preparatory phase of a vacation but especially during the vacation itself, by inspiring his choice, e.g., via a PDA, where to go and how to organize an individual cultural tour.
Dealing with the two quality aspects of cultural Web applications described above, this paper is organized as follows: As an example for achieving quality of content, Section 2 gives an overview of the EU-supported MEDINA project which aims at establishing a cultural Web portal for fourteen Mediterranean countries. Section 3 introduces concepts in order to achieve ubiquitous access by proposing an architecture which allows to adapt a Web application towards a certain context. Section 4 applies these concepts to the MEDINA portal by discussing an exemplary scenario. Finally, Section 5 provides a brief summary of the paper.
The MEDINA Project
MEDINA (MEDiterranean by INternet Access), partially funded by the European Commission, includes seventeen partners from fourteen countries in the Mediterranean area: national and regional tourism offices, ministries of culture and tourism, universities and private corporations. It started in 2002 and will end in march 2005. In the following, the goals and the overall approach underlying the MEDINA project, the basic design decisions concerning the structuring of the cultural content and the technical architecture driving the development of the MEDINA portal are briefly outlined (for more details cf. [6] ).
Goals and Approach of MEDINA
The current situation concerning existing cultural Web applications in the Mediterranean basin can be described as follows (cf. also [25] ):
Cultural heritage is advertised at small local Web sites only, there are no cross dimensions exploring cultural themes and linking them with tourism information. The diversities and identities of different regions combining environmental and landscape attractions, (im)material cultural heritage and local realities like handicraft are not properly represented. Cross-Mediterranean dimensions, like North-South linking aspects and common characteristics of the Mediterranean culture are not considered.
There is no possibility to carry out "virtual cultural paths" or to get cultural-oriented itineraries which cross diverse themes and different geographic areas.
Based on this situation, MEDINA pursues the following objectives: First, a Mediterranean cultural Web portal ("MEDINA portal") should be established, promoting cultural tourism across the Mediterranean area, oriented towards both, end-users, directly organising their trips, and professional operators looking for specific information. Second, there should be a federation and adaptation of national Web sites, which organise information according to local points of view and focuses but share a common design in terms of structure and content topics. Third, the long-term operation and maintenance of the MEDINA portal and the national Web sites should be ensured after the end of the project. The approach taken to realise these goals can be described as follows: In order to properly define the content structure of the MEDINA Portal and the national Web sites as well as to design a new matrix of "cultural pathways" within the Mediterranean area, goal-oriented requirements engineering is used [15] . To ensure interoperability and feasible enhancements of national Web sites, the design of the conceptual/logical schema of the MEDINA portal and of each national Web site is done by using the W2000 methodology which originated from a previously funded EU project [7] . To allow for efficient, decentralized maintenance of the cultural content directly by each partner country, an appropriate Extranet has to be developed. Finally, to facilitate sustainability of the project results, an appropriate organisational infrastructure has to be developed as well.
Design of the MEDINA Cultural Content
The design of the cultural content provided by MEDINA is founded on a set of general structuring concepts, comprising the notions of interesting spot, axis, thematic pathway and cultural framework. An interesting spot is any topic which is related to the cultural heritage of a specific country and can be of interest for a cultural tourist. An example for an interesting spot would be "The olive oil production in Tuscany". An axis defines a broad category of interesting spots, comprising, e.g., material heritage, performing art, folk tradition, handicraft or rituals (cf. Figure 1) . A thematic pathway (pathway for short) defines a virtual itinerary about a cultural theme. It is composed of interesting spots, being part of potentially different cultural axes and includes a general introduction that presents the pathway's subject. Examples for pathways are "The pirates commerce" or "The carpets trade" (cf. Figure 1) . A cultural framework, finally, is a collection of pathways concerning similar themes (e.g., "Markets courses" or "The myths culture" (cf. Figure 1) . Mediterranean pathways and frameworks allow to highlight both, the common cultural background of Mediterranean countries and the individual contributions of the different civilizations in the Mediterranean basin. Finally, it has to be emphasised that axis, pathways and cultural frameworks are only one possible navigation structure for accessing interesting spots. Access is also provided through two, more traditional mechanisms, comprising geographical search and historical search.
The MEDINA Technical Architecture
The MEDINA technical architecture comprises a federation of national Web sites integrated through the MEDINA portal (cf. Figure 2 ). To facilitate integration and consistency among all national Websites and the MEDINA portal, all these systems share a common design schema. According to the W2000 design model [27] , the schema is defined by a set of classes of information, a set of navigation structures, and a set of conceptual layout templates for the different types of Web pages. This design schema can be regarded as an application "skeleton", which captures the essential features common to all national Web sites and to the MEDINA portal. If a country has peculiar representation requirements, the design schema can be easily specialized and adapted to the national needs. A national Web site can be described as an instantiation of the common design schema or of its specialization. This design approach offers the prerequisite to build a portal generator which is responsible for the generation and update of Web pages, located either at the MEDINA portal or at the national Web sites. The portal generator dynamically updates contents and links within the corresponding Web pages, every time changes are made to the stored content by means of the Extranet (cf. below) [20] , [22] . In addition to the portal generator, an Extranet is being developed, allowing partners to update the underlying database, storing cultural content in terms of textual and multimedia information, as well as linking information (cf. [19] ). In order to ensure a homogeneous look and feel of cultural content published at the MEDINA portal, the already existing huge amount of content (in digital or non digital form) at the partner countries needs to be properly adapted before being entered into the Extranet. This means fragmenting, restructuring, and reshaping a piece of content to meet the communication goals of the project.
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Concepts for Realizing Ubiquity
One way of enhancing the quality of access to cultural Web applications is, as already mentioned, to allow for ubiquity, thus providing device-independent, time-aware, location-aware and personalized services. This could assist cultural tourists not only in the course of the preparatory phase of a vacation by, e.g., automatically filtering cultural information according to a users preferences, but also during vacation itself, by delivering, e.g., location-dependent cultural information directly to the traveller's PDA (cf., e.g., [21] ). In the following, we propose an architecture together with a set of concepts to realize ubiquitous cultural Web applications.
The Customisation Architecture
We consider the notion of customisation as being the basic concept for achieving ubiquity, in that a Web application is adapted towards its context [11] . The roots of customisation are manifold and can be found in user interfaces being either adaptive [7] or even intelligent and advisory [4] , information filtering and recommender systems [16] , adaptive hypertext and hypermedia [3] and mobile computing [1] . In ubiquitous Web applications, the classical user model employed for personalization purposes (cf., e.g., [14] ) is generalized to a context model, adding primarily environmental data in terms of, e.g., location, time, device and network characteristics.
To accomplish this basic idea, we employ a customisation architecture as depicted Figure 3 . The context provides detailed information about the environment of a Web application and the Web application itself. Thereby the context influences not only the requirements as gathered by requirements elicitation but also triggers the actual customisation as soon as the context changes. A rule-based mechanism in terms of customisation rules is employed in order to specify the actual adaptations thereby influencing the MEDINA portal generator. Customisation rules are, in turn, determined by requirements. For a detailed description of the architecture the reader is referred to [5] .
Context
The context comprises the circumstances of consumption relevant for a ubiquitous Web application in term of context properties, mainly dealing with the question "why to customise and when". For augmenting the MEDINA portal with ubiquity, we propose that at least the following context properties should be considered:
Device: The device property refers to the demand for device-independence by identifying the device used, together with device profile information capturing the hardware and software capabilities in terms of, e.g., display size, memory, operating system, and kind of browser. Whereas the assistance of the MEDINA portal during initial travel planning will most likely be invoked using a PC, the actual on site visits during the travel will require some mobile devices like a PDA.
User: Knowledge about the user takes into account the necessity of personalization. Cultural tourists are different to traditional tourist in that they are most often interested in very particular aspects of a countries' culture. Thus, amongst others, the preferences for a certain period or aspect of culture need to be taken into account in form of a profile. Network: In a mobile scenario the connection bandwidth is considerably different to wired connections and much more volatile. This is particularly the case when travelling in countries not yet fully covered with high bandwidth wireless networks. Consequently, the actually available bandwidth is a highly crucial factor in determining the transmittable information to the user. Location: Location copes with the need of mobile computing to provide location-aware services like e.g. navigation support. Technically the current location is determined by involving a positioning service like GPS or indoor tracking systems. Using a GSM smart phone allows to determine the actual GSM cell a user currently resides in. In terms of exploiting this location information, the cell identifier might not be sufficient but needs to be supplemented with additional location and geographic information to determine for example the road a tourist is moving along. Time: The context property time allows to customise the application with respect to certain timing constraints, e.g., opening hours of cultural sights or timetables of public transportation. Since Web applications enforce the notion of sessions, these context properties need to be considered within the boundaries of sessions, i.e., each session has its own context. Furthermore, since the context within a session is subject to continuous changes, it is necessary to identify the most recent reification of the environment, which is further on called current context, using the latest timestamp. The current context comprises the current values of the context properties for a given interaction (e.g., the most recent) within the session of a ubiquitous Web application. Practice has shown that it is necessary to broaden the view on context in that a context should not only consider the current context at a given point in time but also historical information. This is necessary to be able to identify changes in the values of the context properties over time. Thus, context also needs to include a history dimension, in that a relevant context C can be formulated as a vector of context property values over time. For example, to determine user navigation patterns or the average throughput of a system, it is necessary to collect information about historic interactions. Summarizing, our understanding of an appropriate context model is shown in Figure 4 by means of a UML class diagram 1 . For more information about context models, it is referred to [12] .
Customisation Rules
The adaptation of the MEDINA portal towards a certain context is specified in terms of customisation rules. For realising customisation rules, we propose the usage of the event/condition/action (ECA) mechanism which is well known in the area of active database systems [10] . The event part of the rule determines the events which are able to trigger the rule, thereby monitoring changes within the context model as well as explicit user requests. If the rule incorporates a condition, the condition is evaluated as soon as the rule is triggered. Whereas events specify when adaptation is potentially necessary, conditions determine whether (and which) adaptation is actually desired by considering context information. Conditions are in fact predicates which can be combined by means of logical operators. If the condition evaluates to true, the rule's action is executed. Actions are used to realise adaptations by augmenting the behaviour of the portal generator, e.g., selecting cultural information on bases of the user's current location.
Ubiquity in MEDINA -A Usage Scenario
This section applies some of the customisation concepts introduced in the previous section to the MEDINA portal by realising an ubiquitous cultural tourist guide for supporting the cultural tourist during vacation. On tour, a traveller will use a mobile device like a PDA or a smartphone to access the MEDINA portal. On such devices, not the full range of media formats like videos can be presented. Consequently, a text-only version of the requested cultural information should be presented when the tourist uses a non-graphic-enabled device. Since cultural sights are often located outside urban areas, connectability and bandwidth can vary considerably due to underdeveloped network coverage. Therefore, ubiquitous access requires that the cultural information is adapted to the available bandwidth to provide best quality of service. To enable the tourist to discover also cultural sights not laying on the mainstream tourist paths, navigation support should be given by the system. Route description and direction needs to be refreshed as the tourist travels along. From these requirements, customisation rules are derived to customise the MEDINA portal towards ubiquity by taking into account the context and triggering the appropriate adaptations. Figure 5 shows part of the MEDINA common design schema (described in The specification of the requirement the customisation rules is realising is marked with "R:". The "E:", "C:", and "A:" indicate the event, condition, and action of the customisation rule, respectively. The first rule specifies the requirement to use text only on non-graphic enabled devices. The event detects that the device changed, the condition evaluates the graphical capability of the device by accessing the device context and the action activates the adaptation method switchTo() of the customisable object CulturalSight. The second rule customises the graphic resolution according to the bandwidth. For this, the event detects bandwidth variations, the condition checks whether the bandwidth falls below 10 KB, and the action resizes the two maps (SightMap and RouteMap) proportionally. The last rule recalculates a route if the user's distance is more than 5 km away from those position which was used to last calculate the route to a cultural sight. The rule is triggered by the user's change of the location, the condition uses the method isDistantTo() to calculate the distance between the current position of the user and the position the route was calculated before. The action re-computes the new route taking the user's current position as input parameter.
Conclusion
The MEDINA portal described in this paper should facilitate the cultural tourist who lives a vacation as a learning experience. This offers an opportunity to discover unexploited resources of an area, including folk 2 Note that, although the common design schema of the MEDINA portal is represented using the W2000 modeling method which is a extension of UML, for simplicity reasons, we have used plain UML. 3 For readability reasons, we have introduced CONTEXT[<time>] as a shortcut for session.chronology. [<time>] .context which would be the correct access path to context information according to Figure 4. traditions, habits of the everyday life, rituals, history, or gastronomy. We have shown that the MEDINA portal could not only support the pre-planning of cultural vacations but could be also augmented to support the cultural tourists while travelling. In this way, two crucial issues of today's cultural Web applications are addressed, comprising quality of content and quality of access. Quality of content can be achieved by a Web portal approach combing a national as well as a Mediterranean perspective. Quality of access is provided by augmenting the MEDINA portal with ubiquity support. Three customisation examples are shown which demonstrate how to adapt the MEDINA portal to the tourists' context.
